
FEB 11th 1pM TO ?

PERRY LANES
BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT!
Presented by Townsend Leather

Turning tragedy into action is an incredibly difficult thing to do, and when it happens within our community it 
inspires us to take action ourselves.  Townsend Leather Partners were stunned and moved by the numerous lake 
accidents that occurred over this past summer, and the death of Sean Craig was especially hard on us.  So, we 
are doing a small part in helping take action toward his family’s cause.  The Sean Craig Memorial Fund is on a 
mission to make our lakes safer, “Our mission is to raise funds to support a local dive team and in addition be able 
to provide funds for sonar equipment to use for future operations.”  Because safety and support are a never-
ending challenge, they will continue to grow their mission when each goal has been met.    
You can find out more about Sean Craig’s story and the memorial-lake-safety-improving-fund in 

his name at: seancraigmemorialfund.wordpress.com

As a small but heartfelt gesture of bringing our community together and doing what we can to help fund 
their noble mission, we are hosting a Bowling Tournament.  

Anyone is welcome to donate, sponsor, or participate 
(some participants will be drinking adult beverages, so this event may not be appropriate for all ages)

Our Bowling Tournament will happen 
at Perry Lanes on February 11th

8 Pin “No-Tap” Team Format Bowling
Tournament starts at 1, but sign-in, lane assignment, and warm-up starts at 12:30

4-5 Person Teams
$20 Per Person

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO 
THE SEAN CRAIG MEMORIAL FUND

The day will include raffles (50/50 & more!), Bowling, fun, laughs, and memories. 

Want to support this great cause and receive some targeted marketing at the same time?  Sponsor a lane!  
Can’t make it to the event, but still want to help fund the cause?  Sponsor a lane!
LANE SPONSOR LEVELS: 
Platinum = Over $100  Gold = $100   Silver = $50   Bronze = $25 
All Sponsors will have their name/business listed on our at-lane poster and on our supporting blog post

This is sure to be a big fun time.  
CONTACT KEVIN KUCEL OR LOUISE KUCEL TO ENTER YOUR TEAM OR TO SPONSOR A 
LANE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT.  

KEVIN KUCEL:  kkucel@townsendleather.com 518 857 6577
LOUISE KUCEL: lkucel@townsendleather.com 518-775-1227
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